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Letter from the President:

I am happy to report that everyone here at the Silver Center is doing fine. We are currently underway with
some much needed renovations and face lift.
Most importantly, we are excited to get back to normal. We are going to have our first dance in awhile on Saturday, April 17th with Paul Sanchez and Wrangler Country
from 8:00-12:00 pm. Doors will open at 7:00 pm. It’s a
Saturday night! Let’s all get together and celebrate! Invite
everyone you know so we can fill our new beautiful ballroom and see all of the new changes made to the Center.
Masks are allowed, but not mandated.
As always, we are still in need of volunteers. If you
are able and willing, please call the Center and let us know
how you would like to assist. We definitely need people to
deliver lunches and work dances.
Until I see you all again, may you each stay safe and
healthy, and may God continue to bless you.

Sincerely,
Danny Gonzaless

ector
Assistant Director
dinator
Volunteer Coordinator
Pam Daviss
er
Bookkeeper
Bill Davis
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Easter April 4th

HELLO FROM THE FRONT DESK....
It is great to see the flowers blooming and the
smiles on people’s faces (now that they can choose to
wear a mask or not…)

BUSINESS MEMBERS
The Silver Center is sincerely grateful for the
support of our faithful Business Members.

Hello SPRING! We hope to see much more of you all
this month! Please take a look at our menu here in the
newsletter. If you would like a meal please call us a day
ahead and we will be sure to cook enough for you! We
still serve up to-go meals Monday – Friday and we also
have in town deliveries…so don’t forget about us!

DIAMOND MEMBERS
Gifted Hearts Hospice LLC.
Seguin Noon Lions

Groups are starting to come back for meetings now that
COVID has slowed. If you, or a group that you meet
with, want to get back on our schedule, please call and set
it up. We are here for you!

PLATINUM MEMBERS
Guadalupe Regional Medical Center

I can’t wait for you to see all the changes we have been
working on! The building is looking great! It is brightened up and ready for your next party or wedding or
family reunion. Please stop by to take a look and reserve
us for your next event!

GOLD MEMBERS
Advanced Home Health Services
Nogales Garden Club
Tres Hewell Mortuary

STANDARD MEMBERS

DANCE! DANCE! DANCE! You have been asking for
a dance! WE HAVE BOOKED PAUL SANCHEZ &
WRANGLER COUNTRY TO BE HERE ON SATURDAY, APRIL 17th FOR A DANCE FROM 8 UNTIL
MIDNIGHT. DOORS WILL OPEN AT 7PM THAT
EVENING. If we have a good turnout, we will schedule
more dances. If it’s too early for you to come and support dances, we will have to hang back awhile longer. We
also have JAY ERIC & FRIENDS scheduled for a dance
Friday night on the 14th of May. Our bands expect
to be paid every night that they play for you…and only
if we have the public’s financial support can we can we
schedule them to come out for our dances. We are trying
to still keep the admission to $10.00 per person at the
door…and we still have some reserved tables…but you
would need to reserve the whole table please.

First United Bank
Emmanuel’s Lutheran Church
Guadalupe County Republican Women
Hope Hospice
Nesbit Living & Recovery Center
Seguin Gazette-Enterprise
Sunrise Lions Club
Willowbrook Personal Care Home
Guadalupe Humane Society

With Good Friday being April 2nd, THE CENTER
WILL BE CLOSED that day so staff can be off to enjoy
the Easter weekend with family. I hope you all have a
BLESSED EASTER. We have missed you and hope to
see you very soon.

(((HUGS))) Glenda
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April Word Scramble

About Growing Older
(According to Will Rogers)

LIPRA FLOO’S AYD
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DRSIB TEARGIM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
RETSEA _ _ _ _ _ _
RSEWOFL _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TPLANING _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SPRIGN _ _ _ _ _ _
GMINRAW PU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LFYTUBTER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GSPRIN KBREA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PSGINR GLECANIN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

First, eventually you will reach a point when
you stop lying about your age and start bragging
about it.
Second, the older we get, the fewer things seem
worth waiting for.
Third, some people try to turn back their odometers. Not me, I want to know “why” I look this
way. I’ve traveled a long way and some of the
roads weren’t paved.
Fourth, when you are dissatisfied and would like
to go back to youth, think of Algebra.
Fifth, you know you are getting old when everything dries up or leaks.
Sixth, I don’t know how I got over the hill without getting to the top.

Please call Pam Davis at 303-6612 today to
volunteer a couple of hours of your time
around the Center.

Seventh, one of the many things no one tells you
about aging is that it is such a nice change from
being young.
Eighth, you have to wait until evening to see
how splendid the day has been.
Ninth, being young is beautiful, but being old is
comfortable.
And finally, if you don’t learn to laugh at trouble, you won’t have anything to laugh at when
you are old.

VOLUNTEER - HOURS 280 hours for month of March.
“Don’t ever question the value of volunteers. Noah’s Ark was
built by volunteers; the Titanic was built by professionals.”
- Dave Gynn
“When you volunteer, you are not paid in money or recognition; you are paid in love “

“People may forget what you SAID and people may
forget what you DID, but they will never forget how
you made them FEEL!”
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Helping others gives you a chance to give back to the
community or make a difference to the people around
you. It also offers an opportunity to develop new skills
or to build on your existing experience and knowledge.
SO…VOLUNTEER TODAY!

LIFE EXPLAINED

On the first day, God created the cow. God said, “You must go to the field with the farmer all day long and
suffer under the sun, have calves, and give milk to support the farmer. I will give you a life span of sixty
years.” The cow said. “That’s kind of a tough life you want me to live for sixty years. Let me have twenty,
and I will give you back the other forty.” And God agreed.
On the second day, God created the dog. God Said, “Sit all day by the door of your house and bark at anyone who comes in or walks past. I will give you a life span of twenty years. The dog said, “That’s too long to
be barking. Give me ten years and I’ll give you back the other ten.” So God agreed.
On the third day, God created a monkey. God said, “Entertain people, do monkey tricks, make them laugh.
I’ll give you a twenty-year life span.” The monkey said, “How boring! Monkey tricks for twenty years? I
don’t think so. Dog gave you back ten, so that’s what I’ll do too okay? And God agreed again.
On the fourth day, God created man. God said, “Eat, sleep, play, and have fun. Just enjoy, enjoy! I’ll give
you twenty years.” Man said, “What? Only twenty years! No way, man. Tell you what, I’ll take my twenty, and the forty the cow gave back, and the ten the dog gave back and the ten the monkey gave back. That
makes eighty, okay?” God said, “Okay. You got a deal.”
So that is why the first twenty years we eat, sleep, play, and enjoy life; for the next forty years, we slave in the
sun to support our family; for the next ten years, we do monkey tricks to entertain the grandchildren; and
for the last ten years, we sit on the front porch and bark at everyone.
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lF YOUR BIRTHDAY HAS PASSED PLEASE CALL
AND LET US KNOW WHEN YOU’D LIKE TO
COME BY TO PICK UP YOUR COMPLIMENTARY
MEAL.

APRIL BIRTHDAYS

Chuck Crowley

4/1

Donna Jones

4/2

Babs McGuffin

4/6

JoAnne Muelker

4/6

LaNell Gibbs

4/7

Mary Ann Bienek

4/11

Roy Balter

4/12

Tammy Gonzales

4/17

Susan Casto

4/18

Thalia Stutzenberger

4/19

Evangeline Clor

4/27

Pat Clor

4/30

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Do you have a grandchild who
would love to play the piano?
We have a piano that would be good
for practice. It is a Kimbel Spinet.
Our asking donation is only $100.
You must make arrangements to
move. For additional information
call Glenda or Pam at 303-6612.
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MARINATED VEGETABLE SALAD
This a delightful alternative to cooked vegetables.
1 head cauliflower
1 head broccoli
1 pkg. cherry tomatoes
1 lb. fresh mushrooms
1 large bottle Italian dressing
Cut cauliflower and broccoli into florets. Stem mushrooms. Add tomatoes. Mix together and add dressing. Cover
and refrigerate for at least 7 hours or overnight. Yields 8-10 servings

APPLESAUCE MUFFINS
These are great for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
½ cup margarine, softened
½ cup sugar
2 eggs
¾ cup applesauce
1 ¾ cup flour
1 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
¼ cup margarine, melted
½ cup sugar mixed with ½ tsp. cinnamon
In large bowl, cream softened margarine and sugar until fluffy. Beat in eggs until light. Beat in applesauce. Stir together flour, soda, and salt. Add to creamed mixture. Stir to moisten. Spoon into muffin tins. Bake in preheated oven
at 400 degrees for 15 minutes. While warm, dip in mixture of melted margarine, sugar, and cinnamon. Serve warm.
Makes 12 muffins.

PEAS PIZZICATO
So easy and tasty!
2 pkgs. frozen tiny peas
1 cup sour cream
2 green onions, chopped
6 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled
½ tsp. salt
Freshly ground pepper
Thaw peas, drain. DO NOT COOK, and toss with rest of ingredients. Chill before serving. Serves 8
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MEMORIALS
*** Note that any memorials
received after we go to press will be
in the next month’s newsletter.

Memorial in Honor of:

You will all be missed…
In Memory of Lorene Schraub:
By Sandra Gravitt | Anonymous | Anne Theiss

Send Acknowledement to

In Memory of Barney Barness:
By LaVerne Roskydal

Address:

Name:
City:
State/Zip:

In Memory of Virginia Coor:
By Barbara Behal

Memorial From:
Name:

In Memory of Tom Byrne:
By Mary Ann Bienek

Address:
City:

In Memory of Gene Vivroux:
By Willo Mae Richter

State/Zip:
Thank you for the remembrance
The Silver Center
510 E. Court • Seguin, Texas 78155

In Memory of Leroy Dietert:
By Virgil Vogel
In Memory of Elsie Bowtoskenitz Wood:
By Virgil Vogel

Tres Hewell Mortuary, Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Tres Hewell, President
P.O. Box 820
Phone (830) 549-5912
165 Tor Drive
Fax (830) 549-5918
Seguin, Texas 78156
Cell (830) 660-5809
www.treshewell.com

In Memory of Freddie Dreibrodt:
By Virgil Vogel
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Our sincere thanks to our donors this past month:

Barbara Behal
Lydia M. Whitwell

Significant Dates This Month

April 1st

April 2nd

FIND YOUR NAME
A member’s scrambled name is in the
newsletter each month. If it is your name, call
the Silver Center at 303-6612 and receive a
free coupon of your choice.

WGLAENER ATMRAH

Yoga Class is
Coming back
in April
Call 830-303-6612
For more infomation and dates
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April 4th
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SMILE AWHILE (Now that I’m Older---2nd version)
Submitted by Velma Buie

Don’t worry about your Smart phone or TV spying on you. Your vacuum cleaner has been picking up dirt on
you for years.
If you can’t think of a word to say---say “I forgot the English version for it.” That way people will think you
are bi-lingual and not an idiot.
I’m in a place where my life errands are starting to count as “Going Out.”
I don’t always go that extra mile, but when I do, it’s because I missed my exit.
My goal for 2020 was to lose 10 pounds. I only have 14 to go. I ate salad for dinner, mostly with croutons and
tomato sauce. Really, just one big crouton covered with tomato sauce and cheese.
Fine, it was pizza. O.K., so I ate a Pizza. Are you happy now?
I just did a week’s worth of cardio after walking into a huge spider web.
I don’t mean to brag, but I just finished my 14-day diet food supply in 3 hours and 20 minutes.
A recent study has found that women who carry a little extra weight, live longer than men who mention it.
Kids today don’t know how easy they have it. When I was young, I had to walk through 9 feet of shag carpet, just
to change the TV channel.
Senility has been a smooth transition for me.
Remember back when we were kids, and every time it was below freezing outside, they closed the schools? Yeah,
me neither.
I may not be that funny or athletic or good-looking or talented. I FORGOT WHERE I WAS GOING WITH
THIS.
I LOVE BEING 80. I LEARN SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY---AND THEN FORGET 5 OTHER THINGS.
A thief broke into my house last night. He started searching for money, so I got up and searched with him.
I think I’ll just put an “Out of Order” sticker on my forehead and call it a day.

Just remember once you’re over the hill, you begin to pick up speed!
Having plans sounds like a good idea until you have to put on clothes, and leave the house.
It’s weird being the same age as old people!
When I was a kid, I wanted to be older…this is not what I expected!
Life is like a helicopter—I don’t know how to operate a helicopter!
It’s probably my age that tricks people into thinking I’m an adult.
MARRIAGE COUNSELOR: Your wife says you never buy her flowers. Is that true?
No, to be honest, I did not know she sold flowers.
Never sing in the shower! Singing leads to dancing, dancing leads to slipping, and slipping leads to Paramedics seeing you naked. So, remember, DON’T SING!
I see people my age mountain climbing. I feel good getting my leg through my underwear without losing my balance.
If a cow doesn’t produce milk, is it a Milk Dud or and Udder Failure?
You don’t realize how old you are until you sit on the floor and then try to get back up.
We all get heavier as we get older, because there’s a lot more information in our heads.
That’s my story, and I’m sticking to it!
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Stuck at home? You might as well enjoy it was something delicious in your hand! We are still making
delicious homemade pies and cakes at the Silver Center. Call and order a minimum of 24 hours in advance.
They will be made fresh, hot, and ready for you to pick up. 830-303-6612

FAMOUS QUOTES
1.
2.
3.
4.

It is better to forgive and forget, than to remember and hate!
Too many people are anxious to give you advice when what you really need is help.
Don’t forget that people will judge you by your actions, not by your intentions. You
may have a heart of gold, but so does a hard-boiled egg!
A lot of people lose their health trying to become wealthy, and then lose their wealth
trying to get back their health.
ADDLED ADAGES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

A rolling pin gathers no moss.
Let sleeping bags lie.
Don’t look a sawhorse in the mouth.
Half a wit is better than none.
Don’t kill the goose that laid the deviled egg.
Don’t burn your bridge at both ends.
He’s a wolf in cheap clothing.
He’s got one of those sight-seeing dogs.
A fool and his money are some party!
14
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Guadalupe County
Crime Stoppers

APRIL
WORD SCRAMBLE
ANSWERS

877.403.TIPS (8477)
www.gccsTIPS.org

APRIL FOOL’S DAY
BIRDS MIGRATE
EASTER
FLOWERS
PLANTING
SPRING
WARMING UP
BUTTERFLY
SPRING BREAK
SPRING CLEANING

Guadalupe County Crime Stoppers
P.O. Box 542
Seguin, Texas 78156-0542
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1. My doctor asked if anyone in my family suffered from mental illness. I said, “No, we all seem to enjoy it.”
2. I thought the dryer made my clothes shrink. Turns out it was the refrigerator.
3. I thought growing old would take longer.
4. My bucket list: keep breathing.
5. Camping: where you spend a small fortune to live like a homeless person.
6. Just once, I want a username and password prompt to say: “close enough.”
7. Being an adult is the dumbest thing I have ever done.
8. I’m a multitasker. I can listen, ignore, and forget all at the same time!
9. Retirement to do list: Wake up. Nailed it!
10. Went to an antique show and people were bidding on me.
11. People who wonder if the glass is half empty or half full miss the point. The glass is refillable.
12. Retired signage: Under new management. See spouse for details.
13. When you can’t find the sunshine ... be the sunshine.
14. I don’t have grey hair. I have wisdom highlights.
15. Sometimes it takes me all day to get nothing done.
16. I don’t trip, I do random gravity checks.
17. My heart says “chocolate and wine” -- but my jeans say, “please, please, please, eat a salad!”
18. Never laugh at your spouse’s choices. You are one of them.
19. One minute you’re young and fun. The next, you’re turning down the car stereo to see better.
20. I’d grow my own food if only I could find bacon seeds.
21. Losing weight doesn’t seem to be working for me, so from now I’m going to concentrate on getting taller.
22. Some people are like clouds, once they disappear it’s a beautiful day.
23. Some people you’re glad to see coming; some people you’re glad to see going.
24. My body is a temple -- ancient and crumbling.
25. Common sense is not a gift. It’s a punishment because you have to deal with everyone who doesn’t have it.
26. I came. I saw. I forgot what I was doing. Retraced my steps. Got lost on the way back. Now I have no idea
what’s going on.
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Emma Jean Becker

Sharon Frederickson

Sharee Layton

Jay Eric Pfannstiel

Barbara Behal

Martha Greenlaw

Joyce McCloskey

Willo Mae Richter

Velma Buie

Danny Gonzalas

Clint McGuffin

LaVerne Roskydal

Kelly Cross

Tammy Gonzales

Jerry McMath

Cheryl Sikich

Chuck Crowley

Stacy Hilz

Karen McMath

Frank Starcke

Bill Davis

Shirla Humistan

Evelyn Martin

Sandy Stoneking

Pam Davis

Bob Kellner

Lilo Mondin

Rosie Van Booven

Dana Dawson

Lyn Lamprecht

Gibson Nesbit

Milt Watson

Brenda Englemann

Glenda Layton

Gay Lynn Olsovsky
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